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Meet Joseph “Joe” Kelly, Raw Water 

Field Technician 

T
he Todd Creek Village Metropolitan District team is growing again to better serve the 

needs of our customers. To kick off the new year, we are excited to introduce you to our 

new Raw Water Field Technician, Joe Kelly. Joe joined the team the end of September and 

his primary focus is making sure that the District’s six pump locations are operating as they 

should on a daily basis and pumping the correct amount of water into the reservoir from 

the river each day to meet the District’s needs. This involves hands on mechanical expertise 

which Joe has in spades after years of training and working as an automotive tech. This is 

a key position towards ensuring that the District’s customers have the quality water they 

expect when they need it.

While this is Joe’s first time working specifically in the raw water treatment field, he is actually quite familiar with the process of 

pumping water from one location to another and the maintenance of pumps because he also worked for a time in the ranch/agricul-

tural industry managing a feedlot. 

Joe’s been taking apart and building motors pretty much since he could hold a screwdriver or a wrench.  A majority of his experience 

comes from hands-on learning, and he’s never met a motor he couldn’t relate to, whether vehicle, road or dirt bike, or a piece of me-

chanical equipment. You might even say Joe is a bit of a ‘motor whisperer’ so we are very happy to have him on our team! 

And Joe is excited to be part of the operations here at the District, especially since it not only affords him the opportunity to do what 

he loves, but to do it outdoors, as part of a team of great co-workers! After several years as a truck driver, on the road and away from 

home for days at a time, on his own, now being able to spend a good portion of his day outside of the truck, in waders, AND enjoy 

more free time with family, is a huge win in Joe’s book so if you see him out and about don’t be surprised if he’s smiling!

On a personal note, Joe is married to his ‘just out of high-school sweetheart’, and together they have a 14-year-old daughter who 

shares Joe’s love of all things motor and speed. As a family, they thoroughly enjoy NASCAR, Monster Truck events, hunting, fishing, 

and bike rides—both on and off-road. Joe also enjoys supporting local organizations and causes through participation in local poker 

runs. Please join us in welcoming Joe to the team!

Transparency Notice: Board meetings are held the second Thursday of each month at 2:00 pm  

via Zoom. The public is always welcome and encouraged to attend.


